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Figure 1 
Microwave Personnel Exposure Standards* 
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Table 1 
Personnel exposure standards for m1icrowaves * 

Maximum 
Permissible 
Power Density Frequency 
(mW/cm2) (MHz) 

10 · 10-100,000 

100-100,000 

300-300,000 

Country or 
Agency 

u,s.•• 
ANSI 
OSHA. 

Specifications 

1 mW/cm2, 24h 
8 h workday 

ACGIH 10 mW/cm2TLV -8 h 
10-25 mW/cm2, 10 min/h 
25 mW/cm2- ceiling value 

Army/Air Force· 10-55 mW/cm2 
min= 6000/(mW/cm2)2 

1 300-300,000 Poland 0.2 mW/cm2-10 mW/cm2 
(8 h -11.5 s) (Sf)••• 

0.1 

0.025 

0.01 

Poland 

USSR 

Czechoslovakia 

Poland 

USSR 

Czechoslovakia 

1.0 mW/cm2-10 mW/cm2 
(S·h • 4.8 mi_!!l (NSF) _ 
~~~ 10(!11cy ~ S-(!9"'13) 
15-20 min/day · 

IA.If e{l;;.;;4L 

0.2 mW/cm2, 8 h (SF) 
24 h (NSF) . 

2-3 h/day 

8 h (CW) 

24 h (SF) 

Sh 

8 h (pulsed) 

· ••Also with slight modification• Canada, United Kingdom, German Federal Republic, · , _ 

,- Netherlands, France, -6!::tiN.dfi. ~ 0· 0 •F- tJ,-s 1 .s. 

[ 
***SF= stationary field (hr= 32/W/m2); NSF= nonstationary field (hr= 800/W/m2). .... ff: c.. 

.... ~..x-"lJor exposure to movable beam Off antenna. . . . 

_ *Source: Michaelson, 1975 



Table 2 
Selected examples. of typical uses of equipment generating radio-frequency 
and microwave radiation* 

frequency 

Below 
3MHz 

· 3-30 MHz 

30-300 MHz 

300-3,000 
MHz 

3-30 GHz , 

30-300 GHz 

Use 

Metallurgy: weldiny, melting, 
tempering, etc. Broadcasting, 
radiocommunicntions, radio
navigation 

Many industries e.g., auto, wood, 
chemical, food. Heating, drying, 
welding, gluing, polimerization, 
sterilization of dielectrics. Agri
culture, food processing, medicine, 
radioastronomy, broadcasting 

Occupational exposure 

Various factory workers, e.g. 
furniture veneering operators, 
drug and food sterilizers, auto 
industry workers 

· Electronic engineers and tech
nicians: air crewmen, missile 
launchers, radar mechanics 
and operators, microwave
oven operators and main
tenance workers 

Many industries as above. Medicine. Scientists, physicists, micro-
Broadcasting. TV, air traffic control, wave development workers 
radar, radionavigation 

TV, radar (troposcatter and meteoro• 
logical). Microwave point-to-point. 
Telecommunication, telemetry. 
Medicine. Microwave ovens. Food 
industry 

.. 
Microwave testers; diathermy, 
microwave diathermy, opera
tors and maintenance workers: 
medical personnel · 

Altimeters, air• and ship-borne radar, Broadcasting transmitter and 
navigation, satellite communication, TV personnel 
microwave point-to-point 

Radioastronomy, rndiomcteorology, 
space research, nuclear physics and 
technique, radio spectroscopy 

Marino and coastguard personnel, 
sailors, f ishcrmen, persons pro
fessionally present on board ships 

Examples of potential incidental 
exposure-general population 
hazards 

Factory executive personnel, 
watchmen, guards 

Airport and seaport personnel of 
various professions; inhabitants 
·of areas in the vicinity of high• 
power radar installations broad• 
casting stations, and TV trans-
mitters · 

' ' . ~ . 

Housewives and children (micro
wave ovens in private homes) 

. ' 
~

~·,' 
\.;.;,;• 
\j,l.i,. 

• ! ~ " 



Table 3 
Radio frequency and microwaves*. 
Approximate Frequency DESIGNATIONS 
wavelength MHZ 
in air m 

Used in this work Russian literature Metric, used in English and Ameri- Loosely used 
USSR, Poland, can literature 
and Czechoslovakia -

15,103 and 0.02 and 
more less Very long NTch, niskie Dekamyria and VLF, very low AF, audio 

104·_: 
tchastoty myriamcter waves frequency frequency i-0.03 . (low frequency, 

3•103 _: i-0.1 Long waves Kilometer wave·s LF, low frequency 
1000 - i- 0.3 VTch, vysokie MF, median· RF, radio 
800 - i- 0.4 tchastoty frequency frequency 100...;.. -3 Median waves high frequency Hertzian 

Hektometcr waves . waves 
30--10 S.hort waves Dekameter waves HF, high frequency 
10-i- 30 Ultra short UV Tch, Meter waves ! 

1.5 - -200 waves ultravysokie . 
tchastoty ultrahigh 
frequency 

1--300 Decimeter waves UHF, ultra frequency 10·1 .;_ i- 3,000 
10·3 -- i-- 30,000 SVTch, sverch Centimeter waves SHF, super high Designated as 

1.5 •103 --- i- 200,000 wysokie tchastoty frequency microwaves, 10·3 --: - 300,000 superhigh radar 
Microwaves .frequency emanations, 

UHF, or HF 
Millimeter waves EHF, extra high 

frequency 
0.75•10"3-:-:-- - 400,000 Intermediate and I K, infra IR IA JR 

0.3•10·3 ..;... - 1,000,000 IR radiation krasnye 
infrared 

. 

' , ,.,. ~ ,. ..... ... 
•::- - .... 



Figure 2 
Probable mechanisms of microwave interaction with living systems* 
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Table 4 
A sampling. of the general biological e·ffects of microwaves at power densities 

of 10 rnW/crn2 or less (as reported by Soviet~~1tl E-ast~can s~R~ ):JI' 
. ) (v..,,c.,.,111,oslo V"1<1~.- R-,1& PCJl,.sk... :SPt-t-;/(U,4 

Clinical Effects - . Experimental Effects 

I. General subjective complaints (sensations, 

illusions, fatigue, loss of appetite~ asthenia, etcJ 

II. Functional CNS and perceptual changes . . 

111. Cardiovascular and associated autonomic 

changes 

IV. Altered blood chemistry 

V. Altered metabolism 

VI. Depressed endocrine function 

VII. Increased susceptibility to infectious diseases 

•source: Glaser.,e-t-al. 1975 

{!__i Vc,~_Q ;, 

I. Decreased physical endurance and retarded weight 

gain (rats). 

II. General inactivation of CNS electrical activity; 

domination of hypothalamic function; altered 

afferent function (rabbits, cats) 

Inhibition of conditioned reflexes; increased 

motor activity; weakening of e~citation/inhibition 

reactions; (rats, mice, birds) · · . · ' 

Morphological changes in nervous s~stcm (ra~s~ 
guinea pigs, rabbits) · 

Altered reactivity in response to drugs hats, rabbits) 

111. Altered blood pressure and heart rate (rats., 

rabbits) 

IV. Altered blood neuroendocrine chemistry (rats, 

rabbits) . 

V. Altered amino acid and ascorbic acid metabolism (rats) 

VI. Altered reproductive cycle; decreased viability 
of offspring (rats) 

VI I. Altered immune reactions (rabbits) 

I'-
/ 



Table 5 

. 
I 

Summary of some· reproducible effects of low~power. 
• on the central nervous system* 

microwaves 
Research 

Effect Power Density USA USSR *E;a,st i-tlFepe, ~u--

(mw/cm 2) 

1. altered conditioned 0.2-10+ 
v' . g 

and unconditioned 

reflexes in dogs, rats, 

and mice. 

2. behavioral changes in 0.2-10+ JI' 
CJ) 

rats and mice. -
3. EEG changes in rabbits . .< 10 c0 v- ,/ 

/ 

and humans. 

4. microwave "hearing" in < 10 ✓ 

humans. 

5. altered calcium binding < 10 (S-..16 Hz) ../ 

in neuronal membranes 

6. pathological changes in < 10. 

nerve tissue and brain. 

"Source: Baran~'. 1~76 
-

. ·.· I ('cY~~-f, . 

7, µc.~ SR-~i1nv117 L Jo-71D 
V .v V L--· 
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electric fields, or DC magnetic fields •. It has been well established 

that certain birds, fish, and invertebrates can exhibit sensitivity to 

these very weak fields as well as to the absence of such fields. 

8/ 15/ 16/ 17/ 18 It would appear that receptor systems for very weak 

electromagnetic influences are well developed in certain vertebrate 

species. Further,. there is substantial evidence to suggest that the 

cochlear system may be one such sensitive EM field receptor in man. 8/ 19/ 

What remains to be answered is: 1) how well develped are EM field 

receptors and just how EM field-specific are they?; 2) how many EM field 
I\ 

receptors·are there in vertebrates?; and finally, 3) what constitutes a 

deleterious versus a benign EM field stimulus, particularly in man? 

Because of the controversy surrounding the "Moscow Embassy incident," 

and because of the increasing application of microwave-induced hyper

thermia to treat certain cancers, it seems worthwhile to briefly 

summarize findings from studies of blood responses to microwaves. 

Table 6 summarizes major findings as reviewed by Baranski and Czerski. 9/ 

Thermal responses in blood to high power levels of microwave 

irradiation seem to indicate that the white cell component is quite 

sensitive to this factor. 14/ Responses such as lymphocytosis and 

stimulation of lymphopoiesis after prolonged exposure to microwaves 

have been reported. 9/ ·These responses are of some concern relative 

to cancer therapy using microwave-induced hyperthermia. Negative 

shifts in innnune responses following microwave exposure could have 

. serious consequences for cancer patients. 



Table 6 G Ertie-a._/;J L- . . · · · 

,C.Summary of some effects of microwaves- on 
.Mhe blood. {international findings)* · · 

1. Peripheral. lymphocytosis and stimulation of lymphopoiesis after prolonged exposure to 

pulsed microwaves. 

2. £,,;1~-s~A~anges in immunological activity in response to yarious microwave fields(~...-n-L 

. iJvJl (d/id~ 1-2-~/P"~~J ~ /h1jo'jl»'-c, ~;~~), . 

3. Changes in iron metabolism and hemopoiesis (differential response to CW and pulsed 

anicrowaves). 

4. Beneficial effects of microwaves on ·hematological symptoms of exposure to ionizing 

radiations. 

5.. Changes in the nuclear structure and mitotic abnormalities· in ly.mphoid cells ahd erythroblasts 

in response to prolonged and repeated exposure to low-power microwaves. 

6. Various changes in peripheral blood due to heating and dehydration in response to high-power 

microwaves. 

*Source: Baranski ~a~6 
t c,.. . / ,. 

. . I J,..,.__..,,~, 



. There is some recent evidence to indicate that blood changes are 

to be expected in some animals in response to repeated exposure to 

relatively low-level microwaves. A recent investigation by Cleary 

showed that guinea pigs exposed to 1.7 and 2.45 GHz microwaves (10-25 

2 
mW/cm) had changes in blood chemistry similar to those found in 

Russian and·East European studies. 21/ Cleary characterized the general 

-· blood response of guinea pigs to microwaves as being similar to the 

human-blood response to myocardial infarction. Although the data are 

quite·preliminary and in need of further analysis, the observation is 

an interesting one in view-of the wide range of reversible cardio

vascular dysfunctions frequently reported by the Russians in response 

to low-level microwave fields. 2/ 

On the· other hand,. there would seem to.be no compelling-evidence 

to indicate that shifts in blood chemistry are to be expected regularly 

in humans chronically· exposed to very low-level (less than lmW/cm2) 

microwaves. Data on blood-responses are fragmentary and often contra

dictory •. In that connection, increased white blood cell counts noted 

in some Moscow embassy personnel remain an enigma. 10/ Statistical 

analyses of that data are being conducted by scientists at the Johns 

Hopkins University, and should be available in 1978. 

EM Field Effects on Humans 

In 1969, we ·observed that the greatest number· of surveys of workers 

occupationally exposed to microwaves were conducted in Russia and East 



Europe. 2/ It is regrettable that the same situation holds true today. 

To quote Baranski and Czerski: 

"The overwhelming majority of significant contributions in this 

field have been made by Soviet authors." 9/ 

We also reported in 19.69 that the Soviet occupational surveys, 

as well as some of the early East European ones, reported a vast range 

of symptomatology attributable to exposure to microwave fields of very 

weak intensity (0.1 - 10 mW/cm2). 2/ At the same time, it was difficult 

to find in the West data similar to the Russian studies. Unfortunately, 

the same situation generally holds true today. There has been no new 

information to explain why Soviet and East European,personnel exposed 

to low-level microwave fields exhibit so many reversible .responses to 

microwaves, while·their American counterparts apparently~do not suffer 

from the same symptoms. Baranski and Czerski's summary of symptoms 

reported in Russian and East European studies is provided in Table 7. 9/ 

It seems appropriate to summarize clinical findings from the Soviet 

and·East European studies both from Baranski and Czerski's point of 

view 9/ and from ours: 

1) Uncontrolled (occupational/professional) exposure to microwaves 

· leads to vegetative (autonomic) and central nervous system disturbances, 

asthenic syndromes, and other chronic, prolonged effects. These are all 

✓;, :::: 

i-"'\ -
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Table 7 
. Complaints of microwave workers {%) according to various 

authors* · · 

Fatigue Sleep Irritability Abnormal No. of 

dispro- disturbances Sweating workers 

Author and ·year Headaches portional examined 

to effort 

Uspenskaja, N. V., 1963 37 31 29 9 7 100 

Sac{tchikova, M.N., ' 

1963 (various groups) 12-39 20--35 8-27. 
.}. 447 -

Klimkova-Deutschova, 

1963 43 39 35 73 
' •• &~ •;. 

Sere/, 1959 43 4 45 10 - . . 103 

Tjagin, N. V., 1966 33.5 46.2 25.3 9.6 25.5 573 

Ramzen-Evciokimov and 

Sorokin, 1970 44 29 35 36 25 155 

Controls .. 

Uspenskaja, 1963 15 22 2 10 100 

Sadtchikova, 1963 8 10 8 100 

Tjagiil, 1966 10.8 5.9 8.7 2.7 -184 

Ramzen-Evdokimov and 

Sorokin, 1970 7 8 3 4 50 



.·.:~·f. ~-" 

well docl..lIIlented by early Soviet, Polish, and Czechoslovakian reports. 

"The pathogenesis of these syndromes may be controversial, but their 

existence cannot be denied." This view is not generally held in the West. 

2) Controlled occupational exposure of healthy adults seems 

(to Baranski and Czerski) to have no untoward effects so long as the 

new Polish safe exposure limits;or the even more conservative Russian 

ones are observed. Exp~sure for prolonged periods (over 5-10 years of 

work) at power density levels higher thanthose limits leads to CNS 

disturbances as evidenced by neurological examination and electro

encephalographic (EEG) changes consisting of "poorly expressed bio

electrical function." This view also is not generally accepted in the 

West. 

3). Various phases of adaptation to the microwave environment 

(during the first year of exposure) as described by the Russians were 

also described independently by Polish authors and, in Baranski and 

Czerski's opinion, are well docUIIlented. Animal studies in the United 
, 

States also seem to indicate some adaptation to chronic and repeated 

exposure to relatively thermogenic micrdwave fields. 8/ 14/ 

4) Lenticular opacities (cataracts) are sufficiently well documented 

to limit exposure to no.greater than 1 mW/cm2, at least at certain 

frequencies, and to require special precautions. Apparently, Baranski 

J 



and Czerski view microwave cataractogenesis resulting from exposure to 

relatively low-level microwave readiation: as a greater threat than is 

viewed in the West. 

5) Baranski and Czerski feel that acute exposure to "high levels" 

of microwave intensity (over 10 mW/cm2, and even more so at 100 mW/cm2) 

may be expected-to cause local or-generalized thermal injuries, depending 

on duration and exposure conditions. This view is generally accepted 

in the West. 

6) The last point that Baranski and Czerski make in their summary 

seems to us an interesting one: they observe that while there is 

ample data for the exposure of healthy adults (mostly male) to micro

waves, there is virtually no data relating to the exposure of children. 

Because of different body size and geometry, Baranski and Czerski feel 

that children may absorb microwaves differently than adults. They are, 

therefore, concerned over the lack of exposure data for children in view 

of the increasingly complex non-ionizing radiation enviornment of the 

1970's. We agree. 

While there continues to be apprehension about occupational exposure 

to 'low-level microwaves in the East, there has been no compelling 

clinical information to support that apprehension in the West. The 

recently completed NAS/Navy/BRH study of the mortality patte.rns of 

thousands of naval personnel between 1950 and 1974 offered no data 



whatsoever to either support or negate Russian or East European 

clinical findings. 14/ Indeed, it is speculated that because military 

personnel are probably a healthier population, owing to selection 

criteria and thorough medical monitoring and care, the data in some 

.places showed that mortality in the "exposed" population was lower than 

was to be expected in a normal or "control" (i.e., non-exposed) 

population. It should be mentioned that no control population was 

actually studied during the course of this retrospective epidemiologic 

investigation; rather data from the experimental group was compared to 

data from tables of expected morbidity and mortality. 

While on the subject of epidemiologic criteria for evaluating 

the parameters of long-term exposure to microwaves, it seems appropriate 

to mention a criticism made by Baranski and Czerski 9/ relating to one 

of our earlier criticisms of the published Russian occupational survey 

work. 2/ In that earlier paper, our criticism was that not enough 

was known about irradiation protocol, and environmental and other 

exposure conditions upon which to base meaningful judgments of symp

tomatic findings. Professor Baranski took exception with those 

objections as follows: 

" ••• it seems that the objections presented by Dodge concerning the 

lack of pertinent data on the circumstances of irradiation and the 

possible influence of various other environmental factors in Soviet 

clinical papers are not altogether well founded. Attempts to 

;_7 



present detailed data as to the source of microwave radiation, 

effective area of radiation, position of the body with respect to 

the field, etc. for an individual worker for a period of several 

years would be misleading,to an extreme degree. In the present 

. author's opinion, it is far better to present approximative 

evaluations than to create an impression of accuracy where none 

can be·had." 

We feel compelled to maintain our original position, particularly 

so in view of the most recent American study, 14/ but also because 

Dr. Baranski himself admits that a clear-cut; "nosological entity 

(similar to the 'vibration syndrome') of a 'microwave overexposure 

syndrome' remains to be demonstrated," His statement that it is virtually 

impossible to quantify long-term exposure parameters, is, of course, well 

taken (we never suggested that it was possible to do that with precision). 

We also agree that as a minimum condition .for evaluating chronic 

microwave exposure, it is far better to present approximate evaluations 

than to create ari impression of false accuracy. But we maintain that 

even minimum definitions of exposure have not·yet been met in many 

Russian studies, and in particular, the most recent American survey. We 

feel that steps must be taken to better define the parameters of chronic, 

occupational microwave exposure (and needless to say, also of the 

parameters of chronic exposure of the general public), 



In addition to the scientific literature, articles appear in the 

popular media which profess to inform the lay public of developments 

in this field. One such lengthy article, published in two parts, 

appeared in the New Yorker magazine in·December 1976. 11/ ·It provided 

a somewhat interesting, if sketchy history of the practical applications 

of non-ionizing radiations and of research.on their biological effects. 

Based on a few carefully selected references, the article left the .reader 

with impressions that: 1) the potential hazards of RF and microwave 

energy are far greater than has been publicized by the scientific 

community, the Department of Defense in particular; and 2) therehas 

been a purposeful effort on the part of the scientific community to 

withhold information from the public on microwave and RF hazards. 

In early 1977, a detailed critique of the New Yorker article was 

prepared by the Committee on Man and Radiation (COMAR) of the Institute 

of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc. (IEEE). The critique 

was provided as testimony at recent Senate hearings on radiation health 

and safety. 10/ Some comments contained in that critique seem worthy of 

quotation: 

· "The innocent reader might suppose the articles are scholarly and 

exhaustive in view of their detail and length. In fact, the articles 

not only fall far short of such a goal, but actually contribute to 

misinformation and.distorted perspective ••• To our knowledge, 

Mr. Brodeur did not consult with the mainstream of the research 

connnunity or those professional organiaztions ••• which have coimnit

tees dealing with the subject." 



Finally, over the past few years, we have had occasion to review a number 

of unpublished manuscripts which have been submitted to Congressional committees 

for their review. As we commented in our last review,§__/ some of these reports 

made claims, based on the authors' analyses of the scientific literature, that 

very low-level microwaves (on the order of lmW/cm
2 

or less) can have distinct 

effects on human brain function if properly modulated. One of the articles. 

further speculated that certain unscrupulous governments (not named) are 

involved in clandestine mind-control research and development, and that 

government radar control of the mental function of whole populations is a 

real threat. One article postulated that certain modulated microwave fields 

could be used to program verbal information directly into the brain. 

It can be stated that data is lacking to support contentions that 

microwaves could be used to control the human mind or behavior. Neither do 

the 5,000 or more references on the biological effects of radiation (including 

monographs, the proceedings of many national and international conferences, and 

thousands of journal articles) support claims that information on microwave 

and RF hazards is being withheld from the public. It seems important to 

recognize, however, that non-ionizing radiation biology is a complex field, 

and the findings of low-level microwave and RF effects on the CNS and other 
• 

biological systems continue to be difficult to explain scientifically. 

For these reasons, the potential for misinformation will likely remain high 

in the foreseeable future. 

Federal Microwave Health and Safety Programs 

In 1968, P.L. 90-602 (Radiation Control for Health and Safety Act) was 

enacted. It occurred to us that since that event, a great deal has transpired 
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in the Federal government. New agencies have been established (i.e., Bureau 

of Radiological Health (BRH), Energy Research and Development Administration 

(ERDA), Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA), Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), and the National 

Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)), while old agencies have 

either been eliminated (i.e., Atomic Energy Commission (AEC)), or re-organized 

(shift of the Federal Radiation Council (FRC) authority to EPA). In an attempt 

to determine Federal jurisdiction in the field of radiation health and safety, 

we found that there are 19 major Federal entities with at least some radiation 

health regulatory authority supported by eight major pieces of legislation. 22/ 

Looking specifically at non-ionizing radiation, the most recent Office of 

Telecommunications Policy (OTP) summary indicates, that the Department of 

Defense has the largest budget for RF/microwave radiation health and 

bioeffects research (almost 607. of the total Federal outlay of an estimated 

$9.5 million dollars in fiscal year '76. 'l)_/ Figure 3 shows this relationship. 

Table 8 shows that there are nine major Federal entities involved to some 

degree in nonionizing radiation health and safety regulatory or research 

programs. 

During the course,of recent Senate hearings on radiation health and 

safety, a question asked of all spokesmen for the various Federal agencies 

was: "What is your reaction to the proposals to consolidate all Federal 

radiation activities into one Federal radiation agency?" The almost 

unanimous response to that question was negative. Most witnesses testified 

that, in their opinion, such a consolidation would have a damaging effect on 

·existing programs. Most witnesses supported the present status-quo of 



Figure 3 
Federal Microwave· Bioeffects Research and Development 
Distribution of Funding ,. Fiscal Year 1976 * 
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Table 8 
Summary of microwave bioeffects research in the federal government: 
fiscal years 1975 and 1976 * 
Project Data DOD HEW EPA DOC NSF FCC FAA CIA 

Total Army Navy AF DNA Total FDA(BRH) NIEHS NIOSH NBS 

Projects 
FY1975 61 13 30 16 2 30 22 5 3 10 1 4 1 1 1 

FY1976 67 11 43 13 3 27 19 6 2 17 1 5 1 1 1 

Intramural 
FY1975 21 6 8 6 1 17 12 4 1 8 1 1 

FY1976 31 7 19 5 3 15 8 4 1 12 1 1 1 

Extramural 
FY1975 40 7 22 10 1 13 10 1 2 2 4 1 1 

FY1976 36 4 24 8 12 11 2 1 5 5 1 

Cross Funding 
(agency) 

FY1975 DOD, DOD,DOD, DOD AF 
BRH BRH BRH, 

NIOSH 

I 
FY1976 DOD, DOD,DOD, DOD, AF 

BRH BRHIBRH, VA 
NIO~H 

** FY75 Totals are adjusted to account for joint and transfer funding; 56 government arid 50 non-government projects 
FY76 Totals are adjusted to account for joint and transfer funding; 72 government and 42 non-government projects 

*Source: Office of Telecommunications Policy. Fourth Annual Report. June, 1976. 
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Bi!&lth . 

J:PA-Birvirom.ntal Prohot ion 
Apz,.07 

JX>C 1111S-D8pr.rtmnt of Conloroo, 
Saiiom.l ~ of' Standardl5 

EF-5at1oml Soienoe Il'oun.chtion 
PCO-Jl'ed.itral ~oaticne Ccxr.;;insion 
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~:ml Intelli~ A~y 
YA ~eta-an' !II Acbi!l.iatmtion 

VA Totals 
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2 116** 

2 56 

2 70 

50 

46 

BRH 



separation of activities and the coordinating role played by OTP*. Both 

House and Senate hearings on this and other radiation health and safety issues 

will be held in the fall of 1977. 

Summary and Conclusions 

1. The international trend in setting exposure standards is becoming more 

complicated. In the U.S.S.R. and East European countries, standards for 

exposure are becoming more frequency-dependent. There seems to be a trend 

toward more conservatism in the West, in view of the recent proposal to 

change Canadian exposure standards. At the same time, the U.S. 10 mW/cm2 

recommended exposure limit appears to have worked quite well, in view of the 

lack of clinical data to the contrary. 

2. The atmosphere for exchange between international scientists and 

engineers working in the RF/microwave bioeffects area has never been better, 

although there is room for still more improvement. There is a need to 

resolve differences in methodology and interpretation of data between the 

East and West. 

3. Western researchers are now, more often, reporting low-level microwave 

effects in animals, similar to effects reported by Russian and East European 

researchers. Not only can microwaves affect biological functions at low levels; • 
several kinds of vertebrates have been found to be sensitive to extremely weak 

electric and magnetic fields. Still to be defined is what constitutes a 

harmful versus harmless EM field stimulus. 

4. Serious differences arise between clinical findings in the East and 

West. There is no good explanation for this situation. Dialogues are needed 

*Under the President's proposed reorganization plan for the Federal agencies 
(Federal Register, July 7, 1977), OTP will be shifted from the Executive 
Office of the President to another Executive agency, if approved by Congress. 



between Russian, East European, and Western hemisphere scientists and clinicians 

experienced in the RF/microwave area to determine the reasons for the disparity. 

At the same time, better protocol is needed for clinical studies, and evaluations 

of microwave health effects. There is as yet no symptom (other than gross 

heating) that clearly has been associated with exposure to microwaves, either 

in the East or in the West. 

5. Federal involvement in non-ionizing radiation research and regulation 

is extremely complex and fragmented. There is apparently little desire on 

the part of many Federal agencies to consolidate that effort. 

6. The literature on RF/microwave bio-effects and potential health hazards 

has become voluminous (presently more than 5,000 citations have been identified). 

A "Bioeffects Newsletter" has recently been.initiated by the Office of Naval 

Research (ONR). Many good-quality translations of the foreign literature in 

this field are now available. An increased effort to review and evaluate 

the bioeffects literature would seem to be appropriate. We repeat our suggestion 

made in 1975 for "the establishment of an international 'Review of Electromagnetic 

Radiation Biology and Medicine,' to be published on a semi-annual or quarterly 

basis, and to contain articles primarily of a review nature."!!_/ 
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